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Frorn Totped oes'l o-Revolution
This is the thirty-sixth edition of the "Editor's Page"
printed under the editorship of PRZ. It started with
"Damn the Torpedoes, Full Speed Ahead" (Feb., 1988)
and ended with "Revolution In Agricultural Education"
( N o v . , 7 9 9 1 . ) .T h e h a t h a s b e e n d o f f e d a n d i s n o w
replaced. The span of three years has included some
truly significant events in the evolution of vocational
agriculture to agricultural education. Such memorable
events as the First National Summit on Agricultural
Education and the signing of the National Strategic Plan
have occurred in the past three vears. I believe it is fair
and accurate to say that agricultural education has
moved forward and is considerably different today than
it was on September 73,1988, the day the National
Research Council (1988) report "Understinding Agriculture, New Directions For Education" was released. The
agricultural education profession has progressed to the
point of embracing the idea of an expanded mission
making agricultural education more than vocational
agriculture. While there is still much work to be done
before the new mission is in fact realitv, there is little
likelihood that it will ever turn back.
T h e A g r i c u l t u r a l E d u c a t i o n M a R a z i n eh a s t a k e n a
number of editorial stances thit mav have been
considered controversial and even perhaps "far out" by
some readers. The themes addressed during the past
three yearrshave attempted to focus on "leadlng edige,'
issues selected to keep the profession "greEn aird
growing" while retaining the "bedrock values" which
have made agricultural education the stalwart program
in all of public school education.
Some of the editorials have been written "tongue in
cheek" and others have been written with all of the
conviction and compassion one individual could
muster. In other words, those editorials came from the
heartt The Magazine has taken a steadfast editorial stand
that Supervised Experience (S.E.)as used in agricultural
education is more than either SOE or SAE, and that the
two terms are not the same. Manv authors were no
doubt shocked to find their articles drastically altered
when they wrote about SAE and it was printed as SOEI
This was not a typesetting error, it was a reflection of the
editor's belief.
- The_profession needs desperately to recognize that
both SAE and SOE are essential components of an
expanded mission for agricultural eduiation encompassing programs "for" and "about" agriculture. By editorial policy, SAE was defined as non-occupational
supervised experience in agriculture. Logically, the use
of SAE is extremely imporiant for studenis in non-vocational agriculture courses or programs. The use of SOE
for students in programs designed to develop occupational competence in agriculture is far superior and
more appropriate than is the use of SAE. Both SAE and
DECEMBER,
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Bv PHrnrr R. Zunanrcx,Eorron
(Dr. Zurbrick is Professor,Department of Agricultural Education, The
Unioersityof Arizona.)

SOE are forms of SupervisedExperienceutilizing participatory experienceunder supervision with an educational objective.
Thoseindividuals or agenciesthat have not or cannot
distinguish between SAE and SOE are demonstrating a
lack of professional understanding or commitment"to
this essentialcomponent of the agricultural education
program. Thosewho blindly changethe name of Supervised*OccupationalExperienceto SupervisedAgricultural Experiencehave failed to provide leadership to the
pro{ession.The National FFA Organization is c6rtainly
guilty of this failure in terms of leadershipprovided.
It-is easy to develop a crusading editor's mentality
-whileserving as the Editor of TheMagazine,Itbecomes
both a challengeand a heady responsibilityto come up
with a new topic or idea for each copv of the "Editorrs
P.1ge."
Itis both challengingand enjoyible to spew forth
"fire and brimstone" in a manner and style-that will
move the reader. To those who were offended, let me
assureyou the intent was to strengthenand not desecrate. To those half dozen or so individuals who took
the time to respondor comment,let me thank you.
There are many challengesthat remain to be dealt
with and new ones that will develop as the profession
moves forward. The need for leadershipcannotbe overstated.It is cruciaM urge everyoneto cbnsiderhow they
might contribute to an enhancedprogram of education
in agriculture.You are never too young nor too old to
provide leadership.
As-the editor's pen so swiftly slips from my grasp, I
would like to share with those who care the last two
stanzasof a western poem written by Leon Flick (1990)
entitled, "Go and Just Buckaroo." This little ditty was
provided to me by a valued colleague.It seemsto say it
all!
For the Eastruns this land, and thev don't understand
About cowsor our pointsof view. "
They don't even careif they'replayin' square,
or care'aboutsomelost buckaroo.
(Continued on page 76)
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(Continuedon Page23)
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AGRICULTURALMECHANIZATION
Visions and Choices
Visions and Choices
Where will you be ten years from now? For those of us
who wiil probably still be teaching, what will we be
teaching?What will our agricultural mechanicsteaching
laboratories look like twentv vears from now? Will we
even be called agricultural-mechanicsteachers?Have
you decided a perception of the future? What is your
vision of the future? What choicesdo you have?
These questions may seem non-productive and probably too philosophical for many of us to devote valuable
time to conceptualizea vision of the future, when we
seemto have so little influence upon what is happening
around us. Actually, the reverseis the reality.
Our abilities as educatorsto determine the future is
dependent upon two fundamental factors. First, do we
have realistic perceptions,or visions, of what the future
holds? The use of vision as an instructional tool or as a
means to increasethe possibility of successis by no
means a new concept.In athletic activities we use
perceptual vision as a means to prepare for the activity.
Often times we see ski racers,swimmers, tennis players
and other athletes concentrating on visualizing their
performance prior to an event. This activity enhances
the psychomotor performance in much the same way
we use role playing to help students prepare for job
interviews. In our agricultural mechanicsinstruction we
use this "visioning" when we teach many different
activities such as operating equipment.
Recently I had an opportunity to attend one of those
"futuring" seminarswhich I looked forward to more as a
relaxing way to spend a Friday afternoon away from the
phone, word processor,and that huge stack of things
that should have been done this week, but will have to
wait until another week. The seminar seemedto get off
to those usual "have you thought about this" starts when
before I knew it I was off on a trip without leaving the
farm.
The concept presentedwas that those people who are
successfulin whatever they pursue, spend time developing a vision of the future. What many of us will be
doing twenty years from now is what we now perceive
we will be doing. Think about it. Many of the people I
work with, and many whom vou work with too, are
doing exactly what tliey thought they would be doing
twenty years ago. Teaching classes,sitting in a cluttered
earth-tone office, going to meetings, and from time to
time having a little fun. There is absolutely nothing
wrong with the vision, as quite honestly if twenty years
from now I can be doing this vision it seemsvery reassuring and worthwhile. The point is that the vision is
not right or wrong, just merely accurate.Think about it.
DECEMBER,1991

Bv Jor G. Hanprn
(Dr. Harper is Associate Professor, Department
of A gricult4ral Education, Clemson Unio ersity. )

How many times have we heard people say that they
wish their instructional program will exist as it is for just
a few more years until they retire, and then "they can do
with it as they want"?
Second,is the conceptof choices.Not too long ago I
heard a businessleader respond to the question: "What
is the real value of getting an education?" His response
was quick and brief. An education does not necessarily
make you smarter, happier, richer financially, or any
number of the usual responses.He continued by stating
that the true value of an education is that education provides you with more choices. The better educated you
are, the more choicesyou have to choosefrom. His point
to a high school student was that both he and the student could work in several minimum wage positions,
but the student could not work as vice president of a
company and he could. The primary difference was the
level of education, in this casewas much broader than
just formal schooling.
As educators,what are our choices?What choicesdo
we have as far as what we teach?or possibly, who we
teach?Have we as a discipline over a period of time
decreasedthe number of choices we have. or have we
increased those choices?Those who are successfulat
whatever they chooseto pursue are becausethey had
choices,and choosetheir direction. Do we chooseour
future, or does someoneelsechooseit for us?
As a practical example, if you have one kind of welding machine, then what are your choicesfor teaching
welding? If we are offering one kind of agricultural
mechanicsclass,then what choicesare we providing our
students?Furthermore, what choicesdo we have as
teachers?The answer seemsto be that if we want to be
successful,we need to provide ourselves and our
students as many opportunities and choicesas we can.
Having a vision of the future and being able to make
choices appear to be significant factors for successful
teachersand instructional programs. Often times when
visiting secondaryagricultural mechanicseducational
(Continued on page 8)

Information Rich E*periencePoor
Today we live in an information-rich but experiencepoor society (Parnell, 1986).Many educational reform
ieports encourageprograms that apply "basic" concepts
using relevant examplesor experiences(American Association for the Advancement of Science,7989)National
ResearchCouncil, 1988;The National Commission on
Excellencein Education, 1983;The National Commission on SecondaryVocationalEducation,1985).
Since the early part of this century, supervised exPeriences (SE) have been an integral part of agricultural
education (Boone,Doefert & Elliot, 1987).Supervised
experienceshave provided students opportunities to
plan, budget, make decisions, solve problems, evaluate
activities, earn awards, keep accurate records, and
provide the valuable agricultural and occupational
experiencesthat make education relevant.
Even within today's information-rich society, it
appearc that agricultural education programs which are
experience-poorexist. Boone,Doefert & Elliot (1.987)
reported that supervised experiencePrograms are not
fully implemented. Two commonly cited reasons for
their faiture are the low priority of implementing SEsby
some teachersand the lack of non-production suPerv i s e d e x p e r i e n c e st o m e e t s t u d e n t n e e d s ( B o o n e ,
Doefert, & Elliot, 1.987;Doerfert, Ellio & Boone, 1989;
Miller, 1984;Pals, 1989).

Welfare Reform Is Needed
If in fact agricultural education is experience-poor/
then welfare reform is needed, not the welfare of the
profession,but rather the welfare of the student. The
end results of instruction in agricultural education are to
increasethe knowledge level both in and about agriculture and prepare students for eventual careersin agriculture.
To achieve these end results and meet the changing
needs of agricuture and students, many states are reexamining their agricultural curricula. Many of the
resulting changesinclude: emphasizing sciencecontent,
developing semester-longrather than year-long courses/
creating more non-production course offerings, and
offering agricultural courses at the elementary and
junior high levels. These steps, in all likelihood, will
improve the welfare of the profession, but what of the
student?
What is the status of supervised experiencesin this
reformation process?In many instancessupervised
experienceshave passedunnoticed with the recurring
attitude of, "Let's deal with that later."
The objective of supervised experiencesis and always
has been to make the instruction in an agricultural
course practical and relevant to students (Boone,
Doerfert & Elliot, 1987;Newcomb, McCracken & Warm6

Bx Jacx Enror, Hannv N. Boour, eNp Davrp L. DornrEnr
(Dr. Etliot is Assistant Professor, Department of Agricultural and Extension Education, Michigan State Uniuersity.)
(Dr. Boone is ResearchAssociate/Eualuation Specialist, Center for Law
and ]ustice, Council of State Gouernments, Lexington, Kentucky.)
(Dr. Doerfert is Wisconsin State FFA Adoisor and Agricultural Education Consultant, Department of Public Instruction.)

brod, 1986).Phipps and Osborne (1988)wrote: "While
classroomexperiencesdevelop understanding of _principles, genuine understanding and problem solving
oCcurwhen students are faced with real problem situations that are solved only by the application of principles"(p.313).
Therefore, even with a revised curriculum that
encompassesthe many facets of agriculture, the student'swelfare continuesto be unservedwithout a suPervised experienceto allow for the actual applicatio_n--of
the priniiples received from classroominstruction. Why
is it then that the incorporation of a high quality suPervised experienceas part of the curriculum is often overlooked in the reformation process?Often, the decisions
to design and conduct supervised experienceswhich fit
the ne'i' curriculum are left to the individual agricultural education instructor.
As previously stated,researchhas shown that many
times the agricultural teacher is at the root of the problem of pooi quality or non-existent supervised experiences.Perhapsthe keys to the problem are that teachers
have never blen exposed to the proceduresof how to
develop and conduct high-quality supervised experiencesor that examplesof contemporary supervised
experienceshave not been developed.

SupervisedExperiences- For Teachers?
Teacher education students are typically expected to
apply the principles they receive in their classroom
their own. Does the value of supervised
inslructionbn
experience end when the high school diploma is
reCeived? While personnel in teacher education and
state departments of education continue to belabor the
THE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION MAGAZINE

point that supervised experiences are imnortant and
should be conducted, little is done to provide teachers
actual experiences in conducting supervrseo experlences.
Do teacher educators spend time role playing supervised experiences in methods courses and student
teaching, or is all the time spent on classroom and laboatory methods alone? Do state supervisors spend time
with teachers to insure that quality supervised experiences are being conducted, or is quality judged by the
number of state degree and proficiency awards
submitted? Is the amount of time spent by teacher
educators and state supervisors on supervised experiences greater than7}Vo, or is it less?If supervised experiences are vital to the welfare of the students. whv do
teacher educators and supervisors spend so little iime
conducting supervised experiences with our future and
current teachers?
Teachers will more effectively solve the problems of
creating relevant supervised experiences for their students if they encounter similar experiences during the
pre-service preparation. If agricultural teachers are better prepared to conduct high-quality supervised experiences/ won't the welfare of the secondary students be
enhanced?
A local and state reward system for teachers who
effectively implement innovative supervised experiences is recommended. This diffuser-tvpe of incentive
(Rogers, 1983) increases the visibility of conducting
innovative, high-quality supervised experiences, thereby encouraging other teachers to adopt the practice. Self
gratification is seldom enough reward for the amount of
work that is involved in conducting supervised experiences.

Contemporary SupervisedExperiences
Secondary teachers of agriculture have a real challenge to reflect the changes in agriculture as they coordinate supervised experience programs to address the
needs and interests of today's students within classroom
instruction. Today's agricultural education students
come from diverse backgrounds. Many students will
have little or no agricultural experience when they enter
the program and little or no opportunity at home to
develop a traditional supervised experience program.
Many students in the future will enroll in agricultural
courses for only a semester or two. The following
examples illustrate supervised experiences that may be
adapted to meet the needs of today's students.
1. Students collect water or soil samples to evaluate
chemical run-off, safety of drinking water or other
potential damage to the environment.
2. Students prepare newspaper articles, public service
announcements or radio programs to convey the
message of agriculture.
3. Students use skills learned in the classroom on a
community service project such as landscaping the
area around a nursing home, building a recreational
area at a community park or developing a plan to
improve the school grounds.
4. Students organize a school cooperative where each
student member buvs shares in the cooDerative.
DECEMBER,
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Supervised experiencesfor Michigan Agriscience educators ensure
that they are scientifically and technically updated and that they
understand the concept of supervised experience,(Photo courtesy of
JackElliot, Michigan StateUniversity)

Students can learn marketing, business management,
advertisement and record keeping skills as they sell
and purchase products. The profits are divided
according to shares invested.
5. Students can cooperate with the local lending institutions to organize a local credit association. Students
will learn skills in calculating interest, determining
loan approvals, and other banking procedures.
6. Students can be encouraged to become entreprenures.
Students may establish their own lawn care business,
dog grooming or other business operations that utilize skills taught in the classroom.
7. Students may lease a portion of the school greenhouse, nursery, fruit or land laboratory to conduct
supervised experience programs in a moie traditional
agricultural area.
8. All students have the possibility to undertake
improvement projects by caring for or upgrading
physical facilities at home or with neighbors and
relatives.
9. Students develop organizational and record keeping
skills as they conduct experiments in the land labs,
greenhouses, etc.

As supervised experienceprograms are established
for non-'traditional siudents, one should not neglect prosrams for students with traditional agricultural backErorrnds and interests. For those students production
Ent"rptiset, farm placeme-nt,agribusinesl placement
u"J tlt"ut"ir proleits may be used to enrich their agricultural education experience(theseexperiencesmay be
used for non-traditional students also)'
The key to successfully using supervised experience
ptoeru^J is to find oppoit tnities th-atenhancestudents'
igii.ttft".ul education experiences,experiencesthat
pErmit students to put into practice the theories learned
in the classroom. Approval of supervised experience
programs should be-basedon the educationalvalue ot
u"a not on satisfying some traditional
ii't""""""ti""""
standard.

Summary
Supervised experiencesremain an important component in confemporary agricultural education
;;;;;;;;
iDterf ert,'Etliot'& B"oone,1'e8e; P ars' 7e8e)'
hecEntty,an entire issue (October,l'989)oJ THn AGRICULtu*t doucorroN MecaaNa was devoted to the theme'
"SOE For The Future'" The messagesfrom the articles
echoed the message from the llational Research
Council's ,""or.t*"idations to broaden the range of
SOEsto meet the needsof today's students'
Agricultural ed.ucationPrograms once contained an
supervised eiperience comPongtt:.T9
"*3ti""."-rich
regain that aspectof tne Program, dedication and ettort
,".ondury agricultu-ral education teachers is
#;ii
.dq"it"a. Teacheriducation programs must contain
eiftcti"e supervised experiencecomponents where prosr:ectiveteacherscan lelrn how to develop, conduct-and
rirp"t"it" experiencePrograms' To reach the teachers
in ifre field, a ilassive in-service should be
;i;"tlt
undertaken.
The profession needsto explore non-traditional experlu"l" ti-stams that compliment the curriculum that is
t"i"e i""Eltt. If a curricuium is worthy of -being taught
in oir hifh schools,there are educational experiences
the studeits can conduct under the supervision of their
teacher.'fo successfully implement non-traditional
hust not use traditional
supervised experiences"one
eviluation standards.
In an information-rich society, obtaining relevant exr:eriencesappear as an added bonus in the educatronal
lvstem. Supervisedexperiencesoffer an avenue to
ti"ft tn" iriformation required by today's students and
"i
the poverty that exists through the experience"ii-i"ut"
Poor.

Agricultural Mechanization Visions and Choices
(Continuedfrom Page5)
programs, the most successfulteachersare those who
lf""t perception of where their program is going
t""E
"
ana ftu"" a bioad iange of choiceson how to.getthere'It
is alwavs much more reassuringto hear of future ptans
haven'thal time to think about the
i'hil;;'h";;,lw"tt,I
case, then the future wiil be the
ihe
iri"t".'; If tiris is

increasednumEry"ndtttg the teachers'hydroponicsskills led to an
(Photo
ber of supervised experien""i it' th"-"t"a of.hydroponics'
courtesy oi Iack Elliot, Michigan State University)
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same as the present. Furthermore, there will be no
choicesto be made.
aAs a final thought, do yourself abig favor, and take
of
Think
future'
to d"evelopI vision of tfre
f"- *i""i"t
all those students yo.t *itt be teaching, what equipment
vour laboratory will need in five, or maybe ten years'
yont laboratory ten years from now' Your
l"J
"i"""fir"
.rri"ion of the future is the best piedictor of the way il
and instructional
will be. The successfulteach^ers
upon the visions
based
be
will
future
of the
;;;il;t
the
of
choices
ind
Present.
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SAE SelectionProcess:
Surroundedbv Choices
one point during World War II, General Creighton
^,ft
Abrams
and his command were totally ,rlrro.rid"d.
What was his reaction to this news? "Gentlemen,for the
first time in the history of this campaign,we are now in
a position to attack the enemy ir, uiv direction.',To
summarize his point, it's not the situation, but the way
that we respondthat is important!
The situqtion;Our industry has changed, our curric_
ulum has broadened, orr, ,tuder,ts/ciients are more
diverse, and our Supervised Agricultural Experienceis
still looking for a universal defiriition.
response;
Be proud we are an agricultural youth
-The
program/
e-xperimentwith new options on pre_enroll_
ment schedules,believe there is strength iri diversity,
and use the Nationa^lproficiency Awarjprogru*
u" iti"
basicparameterfor SAE guidanle.
In our most recent past, SAEs in Oklahoma would
most readily be recognizedby the term "project," and
the project in a majority of situations would be a ;'show
project."The show program provides students an SAE
oependent upon the students for its proper care and
nurturing. The time honored expectations6f snn attain_
ment in the areas of responsi6ility, financing, record

feedjlg,housing,gur,"rui*o.f.

f.::p:T,
and
trarnrng falls on the shoulder of the student,
"tniE,"uri"g,
wit"h
support and guidance from the agricultural education
and parent. The."show prdect," with the proper
1,"1:l:t
oD;ecrrve
can/ tn many situations, play an integral pari in
a w-ell-balancedprogram. As -e s"r,o" th5 nebds of
students in the 1990s,we must look into the future of the
2Lst_century.Studentsonce and twice removed from
production agriculture are growing in numbers. These
students and their parents have less and less desire to
becomeinvolved in traditional production_related
SAEs.
Student Diversitv
If you have been in.the profession-forany length of
time, you have noticed the iack of "agricultural ht8racy;
aTglg -our students. Basic ag_ricult-uralterminology,
which.thernajority of us takeJor granted, simply d56s
not exist. Gilts tend to be guilts and ewes becofiJ youst
A cow is the label for any kind of four_legged bdvine,
regardless of sex, race, coior, or creed! put"iimply, this
means we are dealing with a totally new breed of
student (client). Thesenew students cariand will make a
contribution to the future of agriculture and the FFA,
probably do not have X strong tie, if any tie ai
f)1.
lh"Itraditional
all,,to
production agricul'lure.So far this
p,robtemhas been confronted by spending too much
teaching terminotogy *tiil" negiecting new
:3:r expanctrng
-tiT"
ano
technology.
We must face the fact that in the future we will servea
new type of student/client. Let us examine some of the
DECEMBER,1991
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agricultural education/vocational agriculture policies
and..principles
_thathave applied in"the past aird will
continue to apply in the future.

Experienceis a Must
The State Board of Vocational and TechnicalEduca_
tion in Oklahoma statesin its policiesand proceduresfor
agricultural education that "secondary students must
u.supervisedagricultural experiericeprogram. The
l1y"
rnstructor'srole is alsoclearly delined by the"following
statement:."4.r.purtof
the igriculturai program, thE
instructor shall have a minimum
of two classp"eriodsfor
the purpose of planning and supervisine thb students'
supervised agricultural experienceprogiam. The State
Doaro also addressesthe importanceof record keeping
by sa.ying,."!9"h local education agency or etigiUtE
recipient shall submit student accointing and Jther
requiredreports..."
Future SAEs in agricultural education/vocational
agrrculture in Okla-homawill be governed by the
v
following policiesand principles:
. All students must have an SAE.(poticV)
. Recordswill be kept. (poticy)
o Teacherwill superviseand visit. (policv)
o Classroom instruction, FFA and
SA"Emust all be
equally combined and applied for a well balanced pro_
gram. (principle)
. In Oklahoma we accept the
29 established
proficiency award areasas the irasic guidelines for what
is or is not acceptableSAE.(principle)"
Policies are reviewed and revised annually, along
with new curriculum choices.
Program Elements
For as long as anyone can remember/ our concept of a

successfulagricultural education/vocational.agriculture
program ha"sfocused on three elements:(1)-organized
instiuction, (2) SAEs,and (3) FFA activities. This concept
is best described by the three equal interlocking.and
overlapping rings, each containing one of the three
elements.(Figure1.)

Supervised
Agricultural
Experience

LeadershiP
ActivitieszFFA

The close correlation between instruction, actiuity
(FFA), and experience (SAE) makes the program vocational. The FFA, which is an integral part of each of the
other program elements, has the unique characteristic of
binding tfiem together. It often serves as the catalyst to
advanc-e the student more rapidly toward the intended
objective. This concept is 1ot only tlre accep-ted practice
in'Oklahoma, but is applied nationally as well'
To meet the needs of our students and to provide
them with the skills necessary to enter and advance in
the new fields of agriculture, we have taken major steps
to modernize agriiultural education/vocational agriculture in Oklahoma. To do this, we have focused on two
maior areas in our modern curriculum' The first
broadens the relevance and scope of the SAEs, and the
second requires a new record 6ook that addresses the
following:
1. Ownership SAE (production and entrepreneurial)
2. Wage-earning SAE (production placement and/or
agribusiness related),
3. Laboratory experience SAE (time on task/monetarily uncompensated hours).
Teachers have been involved from the very beginning
in the development of curriculum and record books'
This practice bf teacher involvement in the decisionmakiirg process generates greater acceptance of the
material and procedure.
We believe the purposes behind the Agricultural
Proficiency Award^Program and the- Supervised Agricultural Experience Pro"gram are really the same' Both
programs aicomplish the following objectives:
1. Stimulate interest in the instructional program'
2. Stimulate interest in agricultural careers'
3. Enhance and stimulate creative thinking and problem solving through the hands-on-learning-by-doing
principle.
4. Reward students by exceptional accomplishments'
We believe the National FFA Organization will continue to review the National Proficiency Awards Program and make necessary changes.required to keep
student/clientele' Our
iace with changing industry and
10

and
iob locally is to elevate the importance, prestige,
and
traditional
diversity of SAEs that reward both the
nontraditional students.

Parental Involvement
This new direction and focus will increase the need for
teachers to do a better job of involving the parent in the
process. For the SAE to provide,its
decision-making ^to
the student, the parent and teacher
maximum beneflt
need to be involved in the development, implementation, and evaluation processes' The parent/guardian
plavs a maior role in-the success of this activity and
lnoLta be included in a minimum of one meeting each
quarter with all parties involved. This area of our
ptogtu* has given us tremendous strength in the-past,
u"a"it will coitinue to reinforce our programs with the
grassroots-level of support in the future' The home visit
iuitn tn" student, paient, and teacher involved in the
decision-making process reinforces one of the major
cardinal rules of-education, that of "worthy home membership." We must rededicate ourselves to the commitment of serving all students. We also must be willing to
expand our attltudes about acceptable SAEs so that we
.uit h"lp all students make intelligent and productive
career decisions.

Teacher Involvement
The teacher's role in the SAE selection process is an
area that needs special attention. Personal biases may
cause us to oversell an SAE to a student' A student
whose parents are in the retail horticulture business may
question the wisdom of purchasing a pe,n of barrows to
dnish out, just as parents engaged in a stocker
cattle/wheat' production enterpriie may question the
validity of their child being encouraged to develop a
horticrilture SAE. We need to encourage students to
exnlore the resources available to them, as well as their
areas of interest. Then we should involve the parents in
the decision-making process' Of course, when we do
this, we need to be pr6pared for the overzealous parent'
Thii is the parent #ho knows, at the time of conception'
*nut nit/n^ur child's SAE will be and needs very little' if
any, input from the child or agricultural education
teacher in the decision making process!
A prudent teacher will include the student's SAE in a
schotl-approved grading system, along with-organized
instructibnal activities. FFA involvement and SAEs must
be part of the grading criteria. Many problems develop
whLn a studerit's gta?"s cannot be-substantiated' This
situation can be efminated by providing each student,
on the first day of school, a handout containing a list.ot
departmental expectations and grading criteria' The
handout can be s^enthome, signed by the parent/guardian, returned, and placed in the student's file for future
reference.
Today, in agricultural education, we face a situation
much flk" G5tlutal Creighton's. We find ourselves
surrounded on all sides 6y traditional and nontraditional students who need Supervised Agricultural
Experiences. For the first time in the history of our profession, we can attack SAEs in any direction' Let's take
advantage of this situation and respond in an appronriate manner. Good luck!
THE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION MAGAZINE

The Point SystemA Solution To The.
Stpervised E*perienceProgram?
Supervised experienceprograms (SE) have traditionally been one of the strengths of agricultural education. Most of us in the professionpoint with pride to this
aspectof agricultural education which allows students
!o put into practice the knowledge and skills acquired
from classroomand laboratory instruction. No doubt,
SEshave greatly enhancedinstructionin agriculture.
However, as most of us know, developing quality
supervisedexperienceprograms is not easy.Nor has it
ever been easy.One only has to review the articles in
Tur AcnrcuLTURAL
EoucerroruMecazrNEover the past
30 years (and longer) to see that developing quality
Supervised ExperiencePrograms has always been a
major concernto the profession.Today, the concern is
e v e n g r e a t e r . I n t e r e s t i n a g r i c u l t u r a l s c i e n c ea n d
technologyhasbrought a changein the agriculturaleducation curriculum and with it a new student who has
different interestsand needs from the student in the
past. Developing high quality, relevant SEs for every
student in the agricultural education program may be
the greatest challenge facing agriculturil educaiion
instructorstoday.

Bv SrpvE Fnezr eNp Peur VaucHN
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One state that has developed a unique plan for providing SEsis Texas.The plan was developedto address
recentchangesin the curriculum in the stateand to meet
the needs of nontraditional students who have been
enrolling in newly developedcourses.While it is a
unique plan that was developed for a specific state,it
may well have application to your program. Beforewe
look at this plan, or system,let's take a look at the SE
requirementsin Texas.

The student's SE must be supported by accurate
records and must be supervised bv the teacher a minimum of three times eachsemester.
bne supervisedperiod must occur during each grading period. In order to
attain full credit for the respectiveagrisciencecourses,
the student'sSE must be in operationfor at leasta three
month period. Thereare three methodswhich a student
may use to satisfythe SErequirement.A combinationof
the-threeis allowed, and in someinstances,is required.
Following is a review of these methods which are
describedin greater detail in the publication, "Instructions for Satisfying StateRequirementsfor A Supervised
Agricultural ExperienceProgram in Agriscienceand
Agribusiness,"which is published by the Instructional
MaterialsServicelocatedin CollegeStation,Texas.

StateRequirements

Methods of Satisfying SE Requirements

State Board of Education rules in Texas specifv that
eachstudent enrolledin agrisciencecoursesriust fiave a
three month supervised agricultural activity. The
activitiesmust relate direcily to the coursein which the
student is enrolled. As a means of satisfying this SE
19ggi1ement,a point system was developed in january,
1988.It is now in the processof being implemented.

The Point System
Under the Point System, a student is required to
acquire a minimum oi one thousand (1,000)points.
-each At
least one activity must be performed from
unit
listed in a course activity guide. Course activity guides
for each semester course have been developed as part of
the approved state agriscience curriculum.
DECEMBER,
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METHOD 1 - AGRICULTURAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND APPLIED ACTIVITIES COMBINATION
This method is for the student with the "traditional"
program (SOE ownership) who is involved in a productive enterprise. The student owns, organizes and manages the factors of production and disiribution of goods
and services. Students may earn a maximum of OOO
points credit per semester from the productive enterprises. However, the sfudent can onlyearn a maximum
of 200 points per six weeks' grading p-eriod.
The productive enterprises, or entrepreneurship
activities, must be directly related to the course in which
the student is enrolled oi has completed. Regardless of
scope, the enterprises or activities may be used as credit
for only one course per semester.
11

In order to gain the remaining 400 Points required to
t"titfu minim"um SE requiremints, the student must
listed^in the course activity guides
;;i;il;&ities
of how the student receives
(An
explanation
iSAgl.
Method 3)' Students must
in
described
be
will
credii
k"Lp ,".ords in a record book which is designed specificailv for this method'

This method is for the student who wishes to satisfy
th;aE requirements by employ:nent.on a farm,.ranch^or
us.ib"ti"l"t (SOEplaiement)'-Parentsor guardians canU" the employLrs. A student may earn a maximum
""ot
ii z+Ohours or 6"00points credit pei semesterfrom the
figured at the
phut"'
*ott
-per The points are
"^p"ti".t""
hour, and students are to earn a
rate of 2.5 points
gO
horltt (200 points) per six-weeks gradmaximum 6f
ing period.
Students may acquire the remaining 40.0points needed to satisfy the minimum requirements !,V p,"ilt:Tilq
(SAE)' As
activities liited in the course activity guides
the stuhow
previouslY
mentioned, an explanation of
'a""t
3' StuMethod
in
."""i'""s credit *ill U" described
designed
book
record
in
a
Jurrt, *ntt keep records
specifically for agribusinesstraining'
METHOD 3 - APPLIED ACTIVITIES
This is the only method which a student may use
for mLeting the minimum requirements of
"""inti""fy
may earn up to a maxlmum or I'uuu
student
Th-e
SE.
the
while enrolled in an agrisciencecourse by P9r"oi"tt
,.tirriti"t (SAE) IistJd in the.course activity
i"-;i;;
The followeuide oi activities approved by the teacher'
and recordmeeting
in
followed
must'be
i"*;ie"it""s
ing the (SAE)requirements:
L. Recordsmust be kept in the Record Book for Super'uis"a egticultural ExperienceProgram in *gtrcdlYtll
"Journal or
Sciencei.Activities are recorded in the
on these
listed
Activities
Apptied Activities" pages'
summarized
are
activity
ttre lredit^for"each
;J";;;e
lt X ttattsf"rred to the "summary Sheet.''
2. Onlv activities listed for the courseactivity guid^e.o1
SAE
t"u.n".lpptoved activities shall be used to meet
requirements for coursecredit'
3. A maximum of fifty (50) points per activity may.be
f"; credit for othei appr'oved aitivities' To receive
shall
"t"d
credit for other approved'activities, each activity
teacher'
the
of
have prior appronai
+. Wnen Method 3 is used to meet minimum- lequirements of the SE, a maximum of 400 of the 1'000 points
muv be performed in the classroom or laboratory'
hr u.ti"itl"s may be performed outside the
ilil#
classroomor laboratorY.

Pros and Cons of Point SYstem
As with any procedure or plan, there are always.pros
urrJ-.or,r. alihough the list G not exclusive' the followharTebeen made about the Point System:
i^g
"o**"ttts
Pros
1. It provides the opportunity for the non-traditional
studenfto have a SupervisedExperience'
12
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2. It enhancescareerexploration'
3. It encouragesmore in-depth study in agriscience
and agribusiness.
a
4. It makes it easier for all students to maintain
SupervisedExPerience.
5. It prouiies the student with more individual
choicesior a SupervisedExperience'
6. It directly ties the SE to the curriculum'
Cons
1. It depends heavily upon the integrity of the teacher'
"pencil-in"
Some feel it is too eJsy'for the tea'hei to
activities that never take Place'
par2. The teachermay be pressuredby students and
or
relevant
not
are
that
to gi"" credit for u.ii,itiet
""tt
meaningful.
for
3. Th; SE requirements may not match guidelines
Degree.
the American FFA
4. Some of the methods no longer require monetary
has
records. Since one of the major binefits of the SE
learn;;;; i; teach fiscal responsibility, this important
ing activity may be missedby some students'
Will the Point System work in your state or schooi?
there are
That's up to you io decide' As you can see'
unique,system'
a
is
It
system'
the
proi
to
.orr"
und
both
uta it may provide the answer to a dilemma
h;;J;
it
faced foryears in ugiiJnltural education'Don't discard
consideration'
serious
until it has been giv:en
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Srpervised E*perience:
Urban Diversity Rural Style
It's a shame!
He can do nothing.
He just graduated from high school in May of 91. He
never made a grade lower than a "B" in any classin all of
his years of public education. Sadly, there-islittle he can
do to earn an income while attending college;maybe he
can wash cars or flip hamburgers for minimum'wage.
He loves history. He made straight "A's," but this doesln't
give him that competitive edge to land that first job right
out of high school.Since he's spent most of his nigh
school ye,arsdoing homework and playing football he
has no saleableskills or the practical experienceto make
a-decisionconcerning his courseof study in college.He's
thought about becoming a history teacher or fbotball
coach.These are certainly noble professionsbut the
shameis, theseare the only things he has had successful
exposureto after 13 years of schooling.
This is a familiar story to American educators. Great
gra{es, few practical experiences.A background that
has little practical experiencethat will lead to good decisions concerning a lifelong career, continued education
or a decentjob immediately upon graduation.
. QyaliS' programs of Vocational Education, and specifically Vocational Education in Agriculture, becauseof
the strong Supervised Experienceaspect,have almost
single handedly taken on the responsibitlty of providing
practicalexperiencesfor students - experiencesin solvl
ing_real life problems, dealing with tlie general public
and experienceswhich build personal competencefor
future employment.
We have a genuine appreciation for the things that
quality agricultural education programs do for students.
We are not satisfied with students merely earning a
diploma; we know that it is possible for students to
"learn to do something" while in high school. We have
set this as one of the primary goals at Chino Valley High
School, that studenti are eqiipped to make deiisiois
from a background of quality, diversified and practical
experiences.The agriculture program plays an important role in the accomplishmentof the school-wide goal
of providing experiencesfor students.

Urban Agriculture in Rural Programs
Vu.y rural areas which were once dependent upon
traditional, large-scale production agriculture as the primary facilitator of a solid SOE are now faced with
diminishing opportunities for students to become gainfully employed. Although many of us still harbor-feelings about the role of production agriculture on a large
scale, we must have the foresight to appreciate whlt
"urban" scale, diversified production experiences can
contribute, not only to a solid SE, but to the rural
DECEMBER,
1991
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economies. Students preparing for a future in agriculture at Chino Valley High School are encouraged to
design Supervised EiperiEnceswhich realizethe limitations of a rural setting, while taking advantage of small
scale production entrepreneurship and placement in
agribusiness.
In the last three years, only one of the 100 plus students annually enrolled in agriculture at CVHS, has
lived and worked on a farm or ranch. This really isn't all
that surprising considering the diminishing farmlands
resulting from urban sprawl, water rights and increased
grazing fees in the Chino Valley area. Most new students know little about agriculture or its opportunities.
From the first day students enter an agriculture classroom, they are exposed to many different areasin agriculture.
A typical student's SE might include landscapemaintenanceand installation, farmstand, and fish production.
Granted, the volume in landscapemaintendnceopportunities does not compare with what is to be found in a
large urban setting; but it is interesting to see just how
much work an entrepreneurial student can secure in
areas where most families are of the dual income
stature, with little time to manage their 2.5 acre American dream. Students have found that the rural "do-ityourselfers" no longer have ample time to mow the
weeds, install the irrigation system, or run a fence line,
and are willing to pay for the assistanceand expertise.
Students placed in agribusinessuse a portion of their
income to subsidize other enterprises such as beekeeping, vegetablemarkets, and mechanicalproduction.
Program completersare competent,not only in communication skills, marketing, record keeping and problem
solving, but their ability to manage money increases
tenfold with diversification. Additionally, students con13

tribute to the home economy by canning fruits and
vegetablesoften produced on one-tenth of an acre or
lesi. We believe that student SE'scan play a very important role in supplementing a family's income as well as
leading to gainful employment. If students'are made to
appreciate this concept at a youn9 aqel comPetencles
giined through SE's will not be stielved upon completion of the program

The Five Minute Generation
just watching a student sit down in front of a video
game should give you an indication of the importance of
liversitv. Ho* manv times have students lost interest in
a unit ihat tends to include too much "nice to know
material," dragging on and on becauseyou thought the
only way a slidJnt would become competent is by
understanding the subject matter so thoroughly that
onlv a Mensaiould carry on a conversationwith your
yont g prodigy? What studentsneed in the classroomto
assist-themiuitn SS's in today's agricultural environment is fast-paced,hard-hitting units of instruction that
get to the heart of the matter quickly.
Many educatorswould raise their hacklesto hear such
talk, but the reality of diversification is ever-present in
our daily lives and students have a right to ask, "where's
the beef?"We have a responsibility not only to provide a
curriculum that builds student competencein a variety
of areas,but to also let them experiencesuccessfulexposure to many areasthrough diversified SEs.We cannot,
in good faith, recommendlong term,-singlephase SE's
ur ih" way to go. Most students will burn out after the
second.year, lelving mom, dad, and advisor wondering
what todo with alfthat has been invested.Let's face it,
stud.entstoday will change careersno less than five
times over theli lifetime. Tliat spells D-I-V-E-R-S-I-T-Y!

On-Site Facilities
Geared towards the multiple use concept, on-site
school facilities should include areas where students can
carry out a multitude of SE's year around. This holds
especially true for students who would not otherwise
haie acc'essto land or equipment. Facilities at Chino
Valley have been designed using the micro scale concept
- meaning several small greenhouses, mechanics facilitv, nursery] vegetable garden, and an aquaculture facility. Having a rirultitude of small-scale facilities allows
siudents t6 form business partnerships, small corPorations, and individual enteiprises on the campus, Our
five year plan calls for a firmers market, owned and
op"tut"d 6y students able to realize a profit from the
sile of u 'uuti"ty of items, including fresh fish processed
on site at the time of purchase.
A big issue for educators is the time spent managing
multip"le use facilities. We utilize three principles in
orderlo free the instructor from full-time management'
1. Interview students and hire motivated individuals
as managers of each micro facility, giving them a

percentaseof the total profit of all student enterprisesin
ihut putii.rrlar facility. Expectedduties include such
thing's as scheduling of maintenance, fertilizer- applications, feeding and iatering, and overseeing-sales;all of
which can b"etaught in the classroom and delivered
instantly.
2. Allow the students to spend ample classtime in the
facilities during the regular school day'
3. Build facilities which compliment each other'
Examples would include an aquaculture{acility with
nutrient-rich water runoff pumped into the vegetable
garden, nursery and micro-greenhouses-This ensures
Saseof operation and less down-time for individual
facility repair as well as maximum use of all available
resources.

Making DiversitY Work
Without a doubt, diversifiers are risk takers. Students
have the opportunity to seecapitali.qmin action with all
the componentsin piace.Instilling the ProPer capitalistic
principles in students is helping to ensure a stror]g
for the future. The key to successfulstudent SE
".otto*y
is to bounce ideas back and forth, start
diversification
small,and not dwell on past failures.Startingon a small
scaleallows studentsto decide on what to do, and the
price they must receiveto realize a profit. Teach the
itudentsio expect higher costs at the begin-ningof.a
small enterprise,but io expect a higher profit margin
later.
Be willing, as an instructor,to let the studentsexperiment a littie with ideas, even when some of the ideas
don't sit well with your own vision of a productive
enterprise.One Chino Valley student has had tremend o u s s u c c e s sr a i s i n g a v a r i e t y o f g a m e b i r d s a n d
primarily fo.-rtheir feaihers. He markets the
chickens ^to
feathers wholesale buyers who in turn sell the
product to sporting goodsstores,iellel{y craftsmen,and
kachina doli artisti."in the early fall, this same student
had great successproducing and marketing 1n assorted
varie"tyof berries. Studenti have a knack for making
things work - give them the opportunity! Often it is
*.,.f, too easyf-orus to help out an undecided freshman
by simply assigningan SE-to them. The simple truth is
that mosi siud6ntsIoday have many interests,and there
is no greater way to siimulate th-estudent's interest,
"of
responsibility, and employability skills than
r"nr"
through diversifiedSEPrograms.

About the Cover
Teacherswho advocate supervisedexperienceas a
part of the total program of agricultural-education
ihould. likewise, apply new competenciesthrough experience. (Photo courtesy of Dr. David Cox, Tucson,
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Non.-Occupational
Srpervised E*perience!
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graduate student in Agricultural Education at
North Carolina State University, I had the opportunity
to enroll in a course entitled "Occupational Eiperienc'e
Programs in Agriculture." The cburse covered the
importance of Supervised Experience (SE) programs,
:ooperative education and program management.
Things went smoothly until the proTessorintrodirced the
topic of non-occupational SAE programs in agriculture.
Non-occupational SAE programs? I imriediately
assumedthat my professor had taken leave of his sense!
by e.vet sugg_e_sting
such an idea. I had always been
taught that SOE programs must be either owneiship or
placementoriented,and teachersshould make sureihat
every.student is involved in some type of agricultural
experience.
. This concept went against everything I had ever
learned about SE. Over the past three fears I have
served as an agricultural eduiator, I have tried (with
limited.succesd to provide every student in my program with_an-SEopportunity. Just when I thoughi I had
a grasp of what I needed to be doing with SE, along
comesanother idea that radically expinds the way w6
should look at SupervisedExperience^(SE)
programs.
As we discussedthe topic however, it becameclear
that this idea is not only a good one, but also one that
will eventually lead my clientele toward one hundred
percent involvement in the SE program. Let's take a
moment to define the conceptof non-occupationalSE.

Experiential Learning
The concept of experiential learning through occupa..
tional experience programs has come a longlway since
the early 1900's.fhe Smitn-Hughes Act of tit7 n\andated that schools "shall provide for directed or supervised
practice in agriculture, either on a farm provided for by
the school or other farm, for at least six months p". y"u,
. . ." For many years afterwards, teachers worked haid to
develop and maintain SOE programs which helped
many young men and women become established in
farming. As times changed, students became less interested in farming and began to explore the other career
lpportunities in agriculture. We began to see more students who loved being in vocational aqriculture classes
but who did not have the desire orues-orr..", necessary
to establish ownership or placement proqrams. A recent
study surveyed teachers,^teacher educitors, and state
sup.ervisorson the question of why SOE programs have
declined in Agricultural Education. Teachers"and teacher educators blamed the type of student enrolling in
agricultural education programs as the chief causJfor
the decline in SOE. Staie supervisors listed the type of
student enrolling as their second choice (Flowers, i990).
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Unfortunately, SOE programs did not adjust to
students' interestsquickly enough and occupitional
experienceprograms became a difficult component for
many teachersto maintain.
After the study by the National Academy of Sciences
was releasedin 1988,many state and national agencies
to update curriculums of instruction in igricul,
fegan
ture to reflect new advancementsin the field of agriculture and to reach and teach a changing clientel6. The
National Future Farmers of Ameriiari Organization
changed its name to encourage,rather than discourage,
participation by non-farm students.SupervisedAgricultural Experience(SAE) was developed to broadEn the
scopeof^acceptable
SupervisedExperience(SE)in agriculture. Students enrolled in agriculture were no lon"ger
limited to ownership, placemei-rt,or directed laborat6ry
experienceprograms (SOE),but allowed to expand their
supervised experienceto include (SAE):
r Interviews with agricultural professionals
. Reports
., Researchprojects
. Speeches
o Observationexperiences
Thesenew experiencesare not occupationalin the
sensethat students earn some type of wage. These
supervised experiencesare designed to provlde additional knowledge in and about agriculture so that
students may make sound and practlcal career choices.
A very significant group of students benefit from these
types of SAE programs.

Examples
The following list of situations describepossibleapplicationsfor the nonoccupationalSAE program:
1. Studentsentering,college.Many students preparing
.
to enter college could benefit from researchprolects and
reports. Many of these students are in college prepara-

have time or
torv programs in high school and may not
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Decembe{,194'1.
An article was written about the Fordson Horticultural Gardens in Dearborn, Michigan. During the summer months the program operated for 10 weeks. A combination of fieldwork and classwork was used. The
,classroomwas equipped with microscopes,books,
bulletin-board space,and resembleda biological laboratory.
Horticulture as taught at the Fordson School was
accreditedby the University of Michigan as a science
subjectacceptablefor collegeentrance.Students of varying ages - elementary through senior high school attended the program. The overall strategy was to teach
agricultural practices as applied sciences.The author
(Paul Jones,school director) concluded "Every school
should have a garden where the production of the
essentialfood and crop plants can be observedby the
students.Agriculture by indoctrination has not achieved
rural-urban or urban-rural understanding or cooperation to the degree which most benefits our nation. (The
students in the program) are tomorrow's citizens
whether they will be businessmen,farmers, holders of
public office, factory workers, or professionalmen."
W a l t e r R a w s o n ( t e a c h e r ,H i l l s d a l e , M i c h i g a n )
desc-ribedan apprentice program used in his agricultural education department. The program was started
becauseof a need for a better practical financial background by newly establishedfarmers. The author had
noted several struggling Young Farmers who could
have used such a background.
The author advocated offering apprenticeshiptraining
at the crucial time the new farmer was becoming established. He suggestedoffering part-time instruction for
the 16-18age group and make apprenticeshiptraining
available from then on until the young farmers were
establishedas tenants.
, The next part of the article gave casestudy reports on
five students who had participated in the program. All
were becoming establishedas tenant farmers, were making good labor incomes, and had paid off $300 or more
per year on obligations.
Birch Ober (teacher,Roaring Spring, Pennsylvania)
wrote about the use of periodical literature in the classroom. He describedfarm newspapersas using an appropriate reading level; the articles emphasizedactual experiences,and good reading habits were instilled in students. Teachersalso found the newspapersuseful for
teaching adult students.
Other news shared in the issue included Elmer Johnson moving from Colorado to the U.S. Department of
Education as a specialist in Agricultural Education. The
National FFA had 247,024members in 7,325 chartered
DECEMBER,1991

Bv JouN Hrrrrsox, SpEcrer Eprron
(Dr, Hillison is Professor and Program Area
Leader, Agricultural
Education, Virginia
Polytechnic lhstitute and State .Unizsersity.)

chapters in7,826 departments.There were332,925vocational agriculture students.

DecemberL966
Editor Cayce Scarborough introduced the theme of
College Programs for ProspectiveTeacherswith an
editorial about the topic. He noted how wilting people
were to render opinions about their college preparation
for teaching. If we look to the future ani tiy tb anticipate what skills the teacher of the future will need, it
would be possible to do a job analysis approach. However, the job analysis approach would show that the
young teachercannot be prepared for all areasof expectation.
Scarborough continued on to advocatethe preparation
of a real pro or professional. The professional side is
more important than the specific semester hours
r_equiredin narrow areas.He concluded by stating,
"When we try to take a long look at the needs of a
teachereducation program for developing real pros as
teachersof vocational agriculture, and take a close look
at-the programs now in operation, we must question
whether the two have much in common. In fact, I
believe, that we need to test the hypothesis that presentday programs in teacher education are not designed to
meet the demands of a beginning teacher of voiational
agriculturein today'smodern schools."
Thompson and Bjoraker (teachereducators,dniversity of Wisconsin) wrote an article about teacher internships. Their internship experiencewas intended for
master's degree candidates. Students could complete
more technical coursework in their undergraduate
majors. The interns could emphasize more psychology
and special problems. Most could complete the intein
program in an academicyear and two summer sessions.
The intern would spend one complete semester in a
school system as a bonafide faculty member. The intern
would receive a $7,200salary. The intern would have
(Continued on page L9)

ReflectingIndustry
SupervisedE*PerienceIn
Agticultural Mechanics
Like other areas of the Agricultural Education curricut"*, agti"ultural Mechaniis is a sciencebased seriesof
competeicieswith application to supe-rvisedexperience
io, p.ogturnsboth in dna about agriiulture' Experiential
rr""ht Jf students can be efficiently met through industry current agricultural mechanics'

Bv GrrN M. Mrnrn
(Dr. Miller is Assistant Professor, Department
of Agricultural Education, The Uniuersity of
Arizona.)

Industry Standards
Teaching competenciesneeded by students for industry requiies fatilities and equipment which reflect
in'dustrlv standards. This is a time honored problem in
all aspectsof agricultural scienceand especially in agri."ft"Lf mechalnics'Industry cooperationhas been the
critical factor in allowing students the opportunity to
apply the scientific principles of agricultural mechanics
to industry current applications.
Industry is also setting standards for our Programs
which are not being folloiwed. The agricultural industry
ttut Uu"t subjectedio regulation to iniurea safeworking
environmeni for employees.While regulation was not
always welcome,the-needfor safetyin the workplace is
clearlSafetyhas always been an integral part of the curriculum in agricultural mechanicsand a critical factor in
ptot".ting tlie teacherfrom exposure to unnecessaryliability.
The Agricultural Education profession has--experienced a ieawakening regarding safety and its effectson
teachersand studenis. Westrom and Lee, (7990),Miller
(1990),Hard and Miller (7990),Flether and Johnson
iitt0i'and others have addressedsafety and its related
health risks in recent researchefforts'

How Are We Doing?
In an effort to determine the state of safety in vocational education laboratories as compared to industry
ttu"auta", a study of safety compliance rate of selected
secondary vocational educition laboratories within two
urban corlnties in Arizona was recently completed'
An instrument derived from a school laboratory safety
evaluation developed by Lawrence B- Everett (1981) was
completed on sit^e.Less than one-third of the laboratories studied were agricultural mechanics laboratories'
The instrument identified safety compliance in ten maior
ur"ut i".t"ding Walking-Woiking Surfacei Means of
Egr"rr; Fire Pro"tection; Medical and First Aid; Personal
Fiotective Equipment; Tools; Welding, Cutting, and
Bt azing; Eteciriial; Compressed Ai1 Eq.uipmenf and
Enviroimental Control. Each major classification had a
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sub-scale of items which were marked as in compliance
or not in compliance of standards by The General
Industrial Safety and Health Regulations,-Part 1910'" An
example of a sub-scale under Tools would be:
1. Stationary power tools anchored to the floor'
(1.970.21.2(b)
Each item on the scale was given a numerical value
which reflected the average rating of importance
assigned by a panel of ten safety specialists' Items were
ratel on a b-tfj scale with 0 indicating no importance to
laboratory safety and 10 indicating utmost importance'
Subscaleswere averaged into ten major categories'

ComPliance Concerns
The results are reported according to the 10 categories
and 21 schools. Walking-working surface items such as
safety lanes, non-skid surfaces, laboratory lPpearance
neat and orderly, etc., are generally in compliance with
an overall score of 76%. One school is a notable excePtion with a score of 9%.
Means of egress which include standards such as laboratorv has af least two exits, exit doors and accessto
exits;re not locked from exit side, etc., demonstrated a
lower overall score of 54Vo, indicating that ihe large
maioritv of laboratories fail to meet standards' The lowest'scoiing school was only 23% in compliance, while
the best sjhool was 100% in compliance' Fire protection
items, including fire alarms, fire extinguisher locations
properlv markeld, maximum distance to fire extinguishfr Z'Sfeet, etc., had an overall score of 66%'The lowest
with the greatest compliance being
compliance was 1.7Vo
Emergency telephone numbers posted in the labo100olo.
ratory, evaciration procedures postg{ in the laboratory'
and iirst-aid supplies readily lvailable cornprised the
medical and first-aid categoiy. The overall compliance
in this area was 30% with eight schools having no comTHE AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION MAGAZINE

pliance and three schools in 700Vocompliance. personal
protective equipment included items such as face
shields, industrial quality eye protection provided and
required, etc. The overali scbre was 6?yo with two
schools not in compliance and four schoqls in 700%
compliance.
The overall score for tools was 73% compliance with
subscale items, including stationary pbwer tools
anchored to the floor, stationary tools airanged so that
individuals are protected fiom hazardi of other
machines, etc. The school in highest compliance scored
700% and the poorest complianie,co.e -^us 34%.Weld_
ing, cutting and brazing compliance was the highest of
any category with an overall score of 92%. Thilowest
compliance was 46Vowith thirteen schools in 100% com_
prrance.
Subscale items included arc welder cables, electrode
holders and ground clamps in good repair, compressed
gas cylinders chained or secured in an upright pbsition,
friction lighter available and used to light"weiding or
cutting flame or pilot light, etc. Electiical subscXles
included electrical outlets ind fixtures properly ground_
ed, electrical disconnects identified, erte.rsior, coids and
portable power tools properly grounded or double insu_
lated, etc. The overall-perceniafe was Bl% with the low_
est compliance being 43% and ihe highest t00% for four
schools. Compressed air equipment was in compliance
an overall average of 56%. Subscale items includub p.er_
sure gauge-in air line, air used for cleaning regulated to
not more t$l^39 psi, etc. The school in h[hdt
compli_
ance scored 700Voand the six schools with t"heleast com_
piiance scored 0%.
The final category was environmental control. Items
included total laboratory ventilating, illumination, noise
levef,washing and clein up, safeiy stands, guarding,
etc.. The overall percentage iompliance was 95Vowith"a
high compliance of 100%And a low compliance of 42To.
Table 1 reflects the percentage compliance based upon
Table 1. Facility Safety Compliance Score Overall
Sclool
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Pel.glluge
84.00
76.20
54.00
62.88
82.36
76.00
87.60

S.hool
8
9
10
11
12
13
74

p"rc"ntag"
77.74
79.34
81.10
56.00
79.90
94.70
68.20

Historical Review -Dec.

School--puGlF
15
68.30
16
76.80
1,7
32.03
18
89.86
79
80.35
20
63.s8
82.26

1941.B.]1966

(Continued from page 77)
responsibility for teaching 2 to 4 classes and be under
the supervision of a master teacher. The intern would
also be involved with seminars taught by university
staff.
Froehlich and Bundy-(Iowa State University) reported
a.study on why qualified vo-ag teachers dbn't teach.
I heir.survey- collected data from g23 non_teaching
agricultural education graduates from Iowa State (70.gil
DECEMBER,
1991

th.etoJa!.lompliance points possible and the score by
school. Wide variations can^beseen between school-s
with the highest_complianceoverall being94.7% and the
lowest being 32.03.

We Need To Improve
,Clearly, there are disturbing shortcomings in the com_
pliance of vocational educatidn hboratoriei in Maricopa
and Pima Counties, Arizona. The 2i, sample schodls
vary widel/, but it is clear that as a general trend,
schools which score poorly in one catego[, are generally
weak in most areas. Many factors could- contiibute to
these deficiencies. The
$i of the facility has an impact
on several categories. Othel categories where compli_
ance is low, however, must be recdgnized as a mattei of
or negligence. There can be"no acceptable reason
:"glu:j
tor tailure to comply at a level of 700% in a?easof medi_
cal lirst aid, personal protective equipment, and fire pro_
tection. Certainly, those in
-the agiicultural induitry
could not stay in business if theylaited to meet basit
personnel safety standards. The oldest facility can be
clean and painted. Every school budget must afiord personal protective equipment critical t"o the safety of stu_
dents and teacher. Every laboratory can be equipped
^erri"rra_
with a medical first-aid kit and cleaily marked
tion plans.
A renewed effort must be placed on compliance with
basic standards of safety in vbcational education labora_
tories. This research clearly demonstrates that efforts in
enforcement of safety siandards must be pursued
aggressively. If stude*s_are to use supervisei experience in agricultural mechanics, then *e must be iure
that the safety as well as the competencies reflect indus_
try standards.
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tional agriculture mechanicslaboratories.proceedingsof The
National Agricuitural Education ResearchMeeting, Clncinnati,
Ohio, Vol. XVII, pp. 9Z-104.
Miller, G.M. (1990).The effect of hearing protection deviceson student
while operating the poriable circular saw. proceedings
L":l.tT?n:"
oi
the 9th Annual Western Region Agricultural Education Researih
Meeting, Fresno,California, piges 206-21g.
Westrom, L.E. & Lee, J.S.(1990).Health factors as predictors of agri_
culture teacher efficiency. proceedings of the Se;enteenth Annuai
Agricultural Education R6searchMeeting, Cincinnati,
Xlii.::1
Uhro, November30,1990,pagesgg_92.

.1,
of all graduates from January 7, 7940 to
1964).
July
The most common professional areas entered were
farming, feed and seed business, extension service, and
high school teacher other than agriculture. Respondents
yno tejt the teaching professioi cited such ,dasorrs u,
lack of advancement opportunity, salary, too many
evening responsibilities, long hours, and staie reports.
Other articles included Occupational Choice and
Tenure
Ed Grads (Hoernor and Bundy), the
9f {S
Supervising Teacher (Binkley), and providing Informa_
tion about College (Atherton).
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Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) represents
the ultimate goal of education in agriculture. Putting
agricultural knowledge and skill to work in real situations is at the heart of agricultural education. Whether
one shadows a professional in agriculture, grows a crop
of tomatoes, assistsa grocer in processing and packaging meat, or operates a lawn care business,the student
applies the essenceof what is learned in agricultural
education - i.e., applied biology, chemistry, physics,
communications,computational skills, and business
management.If we believe that the SAE program is the
critical element of agricultural education, then what
model should we follow? What strategiesshould we follow in conducting SAE?

The tsxpenflentiall
Itearnflmg
Gyele
Experiencing
The Activity Phase

Applying

Publishing

Planningeffective
use of leaming

Sharing reactions
and
observations

Processing

Generalizing

Discussingpattems
and dynamics

Developing real
world
principles

Adapred
frcmPfeifferu

nyAswiales,1991
""T,ilUlt*

The model in Figure 1 representsthe essenceof supervised agricultural experienceprograms. One could start
anywhere on the model becausethe experiential learning process is a continual process. However, planning
effective use of learning implies that formal instruction
has occurred and the student is ready to actively experiencethe application of the knowledge and skills. Careful
planning by the learner and the instructor will increase
20
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the chancesthat the experience will be successful.The
activity phase requires active participation with guided
supervision. This phase is a combination of independent
and supervised experience. This is a critical phase
becauseit is the phase upon which all others are built. It
provides the foundation for publishing, processing,generalizing, and planning.
The processof publishing implies reporting what was
done and what was learned and accomplishedduring
the experienceprogram. More important than this type
of reporting is the process of sharing real-Iife experiencesin the classroom.This sharing of experiences
brings students and teacherscloser together in the processof relating technical knowledge and skills to real life
work. The processingof the experiencesover time leads
to the discussionof the dynamics of the agriculture business and industry. The result of these discussionshelps
teachersand students to draw conclusions regarding
what changesshould be made regarding further planning for effective use of learning. The inter-relationships
of learning skills and knowledge and use of experience
help students seethe relevanceof what is being learned.
The Experiential Learning Cycle can be a real catalyst
to enliven instruction in agricultural education whatever
the program emphasis may be. If programs of agricultural education are changing, as they surely are and will
continue to be changed, then we must reinvent SAE for
all programmatic thrusts. Regardlessof program
emphasis, the basic principle remains the same. The
principle focus is on applying knowledge and skills in
real situations. This principle can be achieved only when
specific strategies are followed in conducting the SAE
program.

Strategiesfor SAE
If we are to reinvent supervised agricultural experience programs we must follow a list of specific strategies. The strategiesoutlined here represent what successful agricultural educators follow to integrate SAE
into a complete agricultural education program.
(Continued on page 22)
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For the past three years, Dr. Wade Miller and I have
attempted to describeand share how computers are cur_
rently being
-usedin agricultural education. It's not just
computers, however, that are changing; it's a whole
interrelated network of equipment, soit*ire and people.
The IBM Personal Compirter (celebrating its 10tir aini_
versary) may have sparked the revolutioil, brrt a host of
related technology is participating as well. In this last
rnstallmentof our column, I attempt to inventory some
of the technologicalchangesthat are occurring und ho*
thesechangesmay effect agricultural education.
The Office of TechnologyAssessmentin a report pre_
pared for Congresstitled,-"RuralAmerica at the Cross_
roads: Networking for the Future,',ldescribesthe term
technology" by subdividing it into
,lltorm,?tiol-18"
InI?lTt?rrcn
ft3hnotogi-es,
transmissiontechnologies,and
swttchingand netrnorkingtechnologies.
Due to conver_
gence/the divisions betweerrand ai.rong groups of tech_
nologies is not clear cut. "The future is tiJsum of sever_
al innovations coming together," says Margaret p. Ezell
in the jounNel or ExrrNsroN(Fall, tg8g).
lnformationtechnologies
allow individuals to store, pro_
cessand reorganize data into a more useful form. Com_
mon examples found in many of our schools include
computers, printers (impact and laser), copiers and, for
some/scanners,VCRs and laser disk plavers as well. In
1989(Cooper,'1997),
it was estimatedthui th"re were 16
million computers in business,20 million in residences.
and 2 million in the educational and scientific communi_
ties. As improvements in hardware have occurred.
opportunities for computer applications have expandecl
as well. A number of applicafions should be in c6mmon
use by all agricultural educatorsand might include all of
the following:
Word Processing
Flat File & Relational Databases
Desktop Publishing
Spreadsheets
Communication Software
Graphics Applications & CAD programs
Utility programs can be used to copy disks, create
menus/recoverlost data, backup hard disk systemsor
protect against computer viruses.
In addition to the more general applications there
are at least as many applications mitten to meet the
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specificneedsof individuals or groups.
Accessand transmissiontechnologies
are the means by
which individuals can transmit o'r receive information
from other individuals or information systems.Some
examplesare cables,radio waves, and sitellites. Tele_
phone and television/radio technologiesare the most
common forms of this technology. TElephonesare an
examnle of point-to-point coilnection while television/radio is an example of point-to-multi-point inter_
connection. Decisions made about telephone systems
and carriers will affect our office environinents for years
to come. Television/radio technology has proven io be
an effective educational tool for reac"hinglaige groups of
people in various locations, an applicltiori cillea^dis_
tancelearning.
FAX machines and modems are common examples of
converg-enceof technologies._Bothsystemsare difital in
but must.rely on analog technology(phoile sys_
1atu1e,
tems)for conrrections
point to pbint.
.Angwering machines and pagers have been the brunt
ot JoKesand frustration for some people; however, for
of
are a methoa of t'etephonemessaging.
3::t
"?,tlt"y
Voice mail
is an interactive form of ttre answe-rin-e
machine which allows callers to not only leave bu?
receivemessages.as
well. Cellular phonesaie becoming
a more common form of portable communication devic6
(replacing CB's)becauseof the voice quality and
range.
technology offers instant coverageof the
^,Satellite
North
American continent. The use of satellites"forvoice
and data cornmunication is transparent to most people.
For a few hundred dollars an hour (satellite time onjv),
glogramming can_be delivered throughout the Unitbd
Statesand beyond. Receiving djshes ale relatively low
cost and satelliteprogramming has subsequentvalue as
vtdeotapeinputs to follow-up educationalprograms.
2'J.

Network technologiesare the means by which transmitted information can be managed, routed, and interconnected. These include, for example, switches, bridges,
routers and Wide/Local Area Networks (WANs and
LANs). Some examples of network services include Bitnet used for E-maif communication between university
educators and NSFNET used to interconnect research
facilities on a national basis. Agri-Data is an information
service providing market news and educational
resources for agriculturalists, and literally thousands of
hobbyists offer database services in the form of BBS's.
On-line information services such as CompuServe and
Prodigy offer consumers access to large volumes of data,
researih, E-mail, games and software on a fee-for-use
basis.
Tom's system came alive as he flipped on the Power
strip. He sat back and watched with surprise at how naturai all of this felt. Making coffee used tb be the first priority of his morning routine. Now it's checking -E-mail
and updating his personal information manager' Yesterday was typical of the way technology was impacting
him as a teacher. At 9:00 he received a FAX reply to a
message he had left on Dorothy's voice mail. From 1:00
to 1:30 he participated in a telephone conference with
other instructors-from 11 western states. After school
Tom prepared "overheads" on his computer, using a

Reinventing ExperiencePrograms
In Agriculture

(Continued
from page20)

1. Meet with studentsand discussthe possibilities.
2. Meet with parents/employers/professionals.
3. Survey situation.
4. Explorepossibleexperiences.
5. Setgoals.
6. PIan program.
7. Outline approved practices.
8. Identify skills to be developed.
9. Associatethe experienceto formal day schooleducation program.
10.Follow-up student experienceswith further planning
and visits.
11.Meet with parents/employers.
12.Assistin record keeping.
13.Assessstudentinvolvementin experience.
a. Evaluatepractices/achievements.
b. Evaluatecompetenciesachieved.
14.Write commentsin record book and sign record
books.
15.Assiststudentsin using recordsfor decision-making.
16.Assiststudentsin using recordsto apply for awards.
17.Report achievementin SAE to public.
18.Write public relations articles for reporting student
SAE program.
19.Award achievementin SAE.
20.Use displaysto promote SAE.
21. Report SAE work to schoolboard and administration.
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laser printer and scanner.At 4:00 he set the VCR to
record a satellite downlink, a portion of which he would
use with today'sclasses.
Preparing for tomorrow means taking advantage of
the technology that's available today. The current technology freniy didn't occur full blown, it evolved' The
skiilJnecessaryto deal with technologymust evolve as
well. The use of technology in education must be part of
a plan you and others develop to suPPort the way you
work. Like a quilt, the pattern of technology use must
come togethef a piece it a time. Information-ag-e-t9clnology iJ changing not only the way we wgrk and think,
bui the kind of solutions we offer to fulfill our mission
as agricultural educators. Based on establishedtraditionJ and a vision for the future, information-age tech'
nology can be a catalystfor change.
References
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SAE'sUltimate Purpose
The ultimate purpose of teaching the various forms of
knowledge and skills in agriculture is to help students,to
use newly acquired knowledge and skills in meaningful
ways. One of the best ways to ensure student understanding is to arrange to make use of knowledge and
skills at-the time learning is to occur (Marzano, et., al.,
1990).While experiential learning in general may not be
unique to the study of agriculture, the multi-faceted
appioach to experiential learning in agriculture and its
emphasis in the curriculum certainly makes it unusual.
In-school and out-of-school experiences which focus on
the utilization of knowledge and skills related to the
instructional-learning Process represents a key component of the agriculturai education program. The supervision and evaluation of experiential learning and the
eventual recognition of students for excellence in experience make tliis aspect of agricutural education critical
and a cornerstone to the
to the mission of the ptog.i*
curriculum.
Through a successful SAE program, the student develops personal responsibility, self-confidence, self-esteem,
job satisfaction, human relations skills, basic citizenshipand cooperation. In addition, students learn skills of
time and money management, record keeping,
entrepreneurship, and related job skills.
Supervised Agricultural Experience is a vital part of
the agricultural education program. It meets the goals
and obiectives of both the local school district and the
agricultural education program.
References
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It Is Time To Stopeuibbling
Over The Acronym
(Continuedfrom page 4)
becomeso involved in quibbling about SOE;is.SAE that
we allow this componentof tne"programto atrophy and
qre. lr we become so involved with
all the sweeping
changesand fJ'rget or at least.minimize tnu ""ppfi."iir"?
componentof agrrrultural education,we wilf no longer
be unrque. Once the uniquenessof agricultural eduia_
tion, in the form of "appiication" of "suby""t*uttu., i,
bq.,tre prggram. wheir agricultural
9?l! ll"",to Tuy
educatlon.
beginsto "look like" almost any 6ther pro_
gram in the school, and does not provid" u ,rrriqrr"
instructional delivery system, our demise may be imini_
nent.
is not the intent of this author to imply that
. ],_:gtaui1Jy
usrng
the
acronym SAE that we are contributing to
?y
the eradication of our profession. On the contraryl In
fact, since participating in authoring an earlier article
deailng with the breadth,dept-h,andlntensity of exper_
iences (McCormick, Cox, and Miller, I9g9)',it is now
even more critical that studentsenrolled in agricultural
be provided with- opportunities f#
,",ql.l:io",
uon ot subJectmatter to real situations.Applicatibn
"ppti.":
of
subjectmatter comes about by a deliberateprogram of
experienceconductedby a student and sup&viid by a
of agriculture._
fhis program of experienceiJ in
lui:lg.
actdttton
to and supplementsany and all instructional
strategie.s,used
by th-eteacher.Supervisedexperience
must not be confused with all the effective "hinds_on,,
teaching methods utilized by agricultural educators.
Supervisedexperienceprograms.-arethe program com_
p.onent,supervised by the teacherand condulted by the
student, which provide for the application of ,"6;".t
matter.

A Role For Each
experience programs should be used by
,,11p-u.1"t::d
rne agrlcutture teacher to not only provide application
for the instruction, but also to individualize instruction.
This can be done by utilizing an experience program
of
an occupational nature (SOE) to asiist certain sludents
in preparation for employment or self_employment. Stu_
dents enrolled in agricuitural .orrrr"*o.i
in which the
content is aimed at agricultural literacy or science
should be supervised by the agriculture teacher in con_
ctuctrng an experience program to provide them with
a
variety of agricultural eiperienies (SAE). ln either
rnstance/ the focus for the student must be the "exper_
ie19e.'in applying_thesubject matter taught to situations
wnlcn are real to them. Likewise, the focus for the teach_
"supervision" in order to carry out the
b",
lhg
:1*",:t
educational
intent (application of subject matter) and to
maintain quality and outcomes of the experience pro_
grams.
A-gricultural education faces challenges daily. These
,
challenges, if met with appropriate thoilght ani action,
will result in a stronger ind more vibrait instructionai
program. However, the uniqueness of agricultural edu_
must be highlighted,-enhanced, ind adapted to
:i!i?"
modern instructional programs. Innovative and^appro_
DECEMBER,
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priate use of both SOE and SAE by a professional teach_
er will strengthenthe practice of this profession.
Further evidence of-the necessityfor agricultural edu_
cation to maintain and celebrateour uniquenessin terms
of application of instruction has been Jeen recently in
both. the popular press and the academic literature.
Stuctteshave indicated, and some national speakersand
educational reformers-are advocating that general edu_
cation subjectsshould be taught in X manner in which
the material can be applied to "the real world." Specifi_
cally, referenceis made to instruction in science,mathe_
It is.interesting,tonote ttrat ttre gen_
Tili:rjeducatlon
iiq.English.
eral
community-is now beginning to ta[< in
.f application.of subject mattei a principle that
l1I: o.g"
gmploye.din vocational educati,onfoi years.
ll?
I hrs principle has been a basic tenet of agriculturai edu_
cation since its inception. It has had a v"ariety of labels
over the years, but the principle has endured because
the practitioners of the profession have consistently
on "s.upervision"and ,'experience"to bring
ll:y::9the application
about
of instruction.

ConsistentAdaptation
Continued discussionregarding future direction and
change will undoubtedly 6c..r, iuithin the proferri;;.
Cosmeticas well as subitantive change in Jgricultural
education will occur. The philosoph! wiil E*pu"J-io
include a variety of instructi,onalproerlms and deliverv
systemsinto agricultural education.I\ew audiencesani
c l r e n t e l ew i l l b e d i s c o v e r e d .A n e w g e n e r a t i o n
of
a.griculturaleducators will emerge to ed'ucatea tradi_
tional group of clientelealong witf, the new audience.In
all cases,those of us who practicethis professionmust
be mindful to hold onto that which'has made the
instructional_
qrgglam in agricultural education unique
ano successtul.We must also be mindful that success
with application of subject-matterthrough ,"p"r"ir"J
experienceprograms provides a solid educationalbasis
this componentto instructionalprogramstoday
l? iTpt
and
tomorrgy.Sy careful and diligent p"rofessional
oJ the appropriate Supervisedbccupationat
lllfrq!""
l,rogram or SupervisedAgriculturai Exper_
1>1l-"ItS"."
an integrat_component
of the agri_
f.1:: l?"q.uT.ur
education program, the teacher of agricult-ure
:11,".u1
can maintain both the quality and outcomesd"esiredbv
upon applicatibn of instruction ,h;fi'r"d,f
l:.yl"g
v r s e d e x p e r i e n c e .R e m e m b e r ,a p p l i c a t i o r i w i l i b e
"
e n h a n c e dw h e n t h e t e a c h e . ' ; s u p L r v i s e s a
nd the
stude.nts"experience"subject *atte, applied in real
situations.
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Research projects can
are researching fertilizer efficiency in field crops, and
their results will be used to benefit local farmers.
(Photograph courtesy of Midway High School)
Agriculture students gain experience tagging plant
containers at school in support of placement in a local
nursery. (Photo courtesy of ]ohn Morgan, Chino Valley High School, Chino Valley, Arizona)
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Agriculture students run a small irrigation installation
business as part of their Supervised Experience program. (Photo courtesy of John Morgan, Chino Valley
High School, Chino Valley, Arizona)

Failure to dress properly for the job would not be tolerated in the agricultural industry. Why tolerate it in a
student's experience program? (Fhoto courtesy of Glen
M. Miller)

